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Analysis of Resistivity Anisotropy of Loaded Coal Samples
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In this paper, an experimental study of the variation of resistivity of coal samples in different bedding directions at 1MHz
frequency was performed by establishing an experimental system for resistivity testing of coal under triaxial stress. ,e low-
pressure nitrogen gas adsorption (LP-N2GA) experiment and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were obtained to analyze the
pore-fracture structural characteristics of coal samples and the influence on resistivity anisotropy. Furthermore, the fundamental
cause of anisotropy of coal resistivity is expounded systematically.,e results show that the resistivity of loaded coal decreased first
before increasing. ,e ionic conductance and the high degree of metamorphism slow down the decrease of resistivity. ,e
distribution of pore and fracture structures is anisotropic. ,e connected pores and fractures are mainly distributed along the
parallel bedding direction.,e weak plane of bedding, diagenetic fractures, and plane fracture structures of parallel bedding result
in the increase of fractures in the direction of vertical bedding, so increasing the potential barrier. ,erefore, the resistivity in the
vertical bedding direction is higher than that of the parallel bedding. Loading coal resistivity anisotropy degree is a dynamic
change trend; the load increases anisotropy significantly under axial pressure, and the degree of anisotropy has a higher dis-
creteness under confining pressure. It is mainly the randomness of the internal pore-fracture compaction, closure, and de-
velopment of the heterogeneous coal under the confining pressure; the more rapid the decline in this stage, the larger the stress
damage degree.

1. Introduction

In recent years, China’s demand for coal energy keeps in-
creasing, which leads to the stage of deep mining. ,e in-
crease of mining depth and intensity increases the possibility
of coal-rock composite dynamic disasters such as rock burst
and coal and gas outburst [1, 2]. Research on electrical
parameter changes based on the electrical and physical
properties of coal is the physical property prerequisite for
conducting electrical exploration in underground coal mines
[3, 4]. Dynamic prediction without damage based on re-
sistivity testing principle plays a positive role in monitoring
and forecasting coal and rock dynamic disasters.

,e development of cracks is also synchronized with the
advancement of the working face, and there are vertical
subsidence and horizontal deformation of the rock strata [5].
,e response position of abnormal high resistance of loaded

coal is consistent with the fracture development position [6].
By monitoring the local resistivity and its anisotropy change,
the coal and gas outburst can be predicted and forewarned
[7]. ,erefore, scholars at home and abroad have studied the
resistivity change characteristics of loaded coal. Different
pore size, distribution, and connectivity lead to distinct
resistivity, and pore structure has a significant effect on
resistivity [8]. ,e change of electrical parameters of loaded
coal is obviously consistent with the stress. ,e electrical
parameters can better reflect the formation, development,
and penetration of microfracture, as well as the character-
istics of changes in the internal structure in the failure
process of coal and rock [9, 10]. ,e direction of the an-
isotropic principal axis of the rock with the largest change in
the apparent resistivity is basically the same as the direction
of the main fracture of the rock. ,ere are significant an-
isotropy of measured points in cracks and fractured zones
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[11, 12]. Xu et al. [13] explored the anisotropy change of rock
under uniaxial compression by defining the anisotropy
factor, which proposed that the anisotropy change tends to
rise at the first macrofracture time. Chen et al. [14] put
forward the concept of series-parallel dominance and ana-
lyzed the law that the resistivity of anthracite increases at
different temperatures as the sampling angle increases. An
anisotropic multilayer model was established by Shen to
analyze the apparent resistivity of anisotropic formation. It
was found that the apparent resistivity of the perpendicular
formation is greater than that of the parallel formation [15].
,e permeability of parallel bedding sample is higher than
that in the vertical bedding sample [16]. ,e permeability of
coal is highly anisotropic even on a small scale, which is
controlled by cleat properties [17]. Liu et al. [18] found that
the dispersion degree of tensile strength in the vertical
bedding direction of coal is smaller than that in the parallel
bedding direction, and the anisotropy of mechanical
properties is affected by the strip distribution of macrocoal
components and the directionality of the distribution of cleat
system. Uniaxial compressive strength of parallel and ver-
tical bedding coal samples is different, which is controlled by
bedding structure [19].,erefore, bedding and pore-fracture
structure may also be the key to affecting the anisotropy of
resistivity.

Previous studies have focused on the various charac-
teristics and anisotropy of coal resistivity in different bed-
ding directions under uniaxial compression.,e influence of
pore-fracture structure characteristics, charge transfer, and
loading path on resistivity anisotropy remains to be further
analyzed. It is necessary to comprehensively and system-
atically understand the influence of coal and rock bedding
on resistivity anisotropy characteristics. ,erefore, an ex-
perimental system for resistivity testing of coal under triaxial
stress is established. ,e change laws and mechanisms of
resistivity anisotropy under different loading paths are an-
alyzed by experimental and theoretical research to provide a
certain theoretical basis for the prediction of coal and rock
dynamic disasters.

2. Experimental System and Method

2.1. Experimental System. As shown in Figure 1, the system
is composed of a three-axis pressurization device, a resis-
tivity measuring device, a temperature control device, and a
computer for data collection. ,e following briefly intro-
duces the structure and function of each device. ,e three-
axis pressurization device is designed by the laboratory to
realize the axial and confining pressure loading of the elastic
cavity through water pressure. ,e pressure control range is
0–16Mpa and measurement control accuracy is 0.01Mpa.
Resistivity test device uses HIOKI 3532-50 LCR tester in-
strument connected to PC and then collects data continu-
ously in its software. It can display parameters such as
impedance, phase angle, inductance, capacitance, and re-
sistance at the range of 5MHz. ,e temperature control
device employs ES-III temperature controller manufactured
by Changzhou Easy-to-Use Technology Company to achieve
constant temperature control of the coal samples.

2.2. Samples and Method. ,e coal samples were from
Dashucun, Sihe, Yuwu Coal Mine in Shanxi province in
China. Large coal samples with good integrity were pro-
cessed into a Ø25mm× 50mm cylinder. ,e core sampling
direction of the drilling sampler is vertical or parallel to the
coal bedding direction, and test specimens with different
bedding directions are drilled in the same coal sample.
Ensure that the stress of the coal samples is uniform to
prevent the damage of the coal body caused by the stress
concentration, reduce the visible cracks as much as possible,
and timelymark sample with different bedding directions. In
order to eliminate errors caused by sample irregularities and
the test electrode well coupled with specimens, the surface of
samples is smooth and cylindrical end face evenness error is
less than 0.02mm. Finally, complete, dense, and no obvious
crack test specimens were selected, as shown in Figure 2. It
should be noted that the vertical bedding refers to the axis of
the sample being perpendicular to the bedding plane, and
the parallel bedding refers to the axis being parallel to the
bedding plane.

,e experimental procedures are as follows:

(1) Industrial analysis, low-pressure nitrogen gas ad-
sorption (LP-N2GA), and scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM) tests were carried out on Dashucun,
Sihe, and Yuwu coal samples to study and analyze the
microstructure of coal.

(2) ,e cored coal samples were placed in the electrical
parameter test chamber, the copper electrode and the
end face were coupled with conductive glue, and
enameled wire was connected with the LCR tester.
Before loading in different paths, a certain preload
was applied to fix the specimen in the elastic cavity,
and the coal samples with different bedding direc-
tions were increased the axial pressure to 9Mpa step
by step, and the computer recorded the change of
electrical parameters of the loaded coal sample. After
the axial loading was completed, the above steps were
repeated, and the confining pressure of coal samples
with different bedding directions gradually increased
to 8Mpa.

According to the working principle of LCR tester, the
resistivity calculation formula is as follows:

|Z|cos θ � R,

ρ � |Z|cos θ
S

L
� R

S

L
,

(1)

where Z is the impedance absolute (Ω); θ is the phase angle
(°); ρ is the resistivity (Ω·m); R is the resistance (Ω); S is the
sample cross-sectional area (m2); and L is the sample length
(m).

In order to facilitate the analysis of experimental results,
SDLA618 industrial analyzer was used to measure the basic
parameters of coal samples in different mining areas
according to GB/T212-2008 Industrial Analysis of Coal. Vdaf
is used to quantify the degree of coal metamorphism. ,e
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higher the degree of metamorphism, the smaller the Vdaf,
and the results are shown in Table 1.

3. Experimental Results on Resistivity
Anisotropy of Loaded Coal Samples

,e variation of the resistivity of coal samples with different
bedding direction was measured under axial pressure and
confining pressure during 1MHz frequency. ,e tempera-
ture of the coal samples was controlled at 30°C to reduce the
interference of temperature on resistivity changes.

According to the experimental results of specimens with
different bedding directions, the change curves of coal
samples resistivity under different axial pressure and dif-
ferent confining pressure were drawn, as shown in
Figures 3(a)–3(f). Under the axial pressure process, the
resistivity of coal samples in different mining areas does not
have to vary synchronism as stress increases. ,e change of
coal samples resistivity in Dashucun is characterized by
“rapid decline-gentle rise-rapid decline.” Sihe is character-
ized by “slow decline-rapid decline-sudden increase,” and is
irregular “V” shape [20, 21]. Yuwu is characterized by
“serrated fluctuations-abruptly decreased.” ,ere are

obvious differences in the resistivity changes of coal samples
in different mining areas under axial pressure. ,ere is no
inflection point of resistivity sudden increase in Dashucun
and Yuwu coal samples during the loading process. It is
considered that the data recording is incomplete and the
stress has not reached the value of expanding the coal body,
which was related to the pore structure and sedimentation
metamorphism of the coal body. Under confining pressure,
the resistivity of coal samples in different bedding directions
has obvious consistency as stress increases. ,e resistivity
decreases rapidly at the beginning and the rate of decline
decreases gradually. After the confining pressure increases to
a certain value, the resistivity starts to fluctuate and rise.

Although the range of resistivity measured in experi-
ments is large, it can be seen from Figure 3 that the resis-
tivities of different bedding directions in all coal samples are

(a)

Axis

Bedding
plane

(b)

Figure 2: Parallel and vertical bedding direction coal samples. (a) Experimental coal samples. (b) ,e bedding direction.

Table 1: Industrial analysis basic parameter.

Samples number Coal rank M ad V daf A d FCad

DSC Lignite 0.45 51.18 2.65 45.72
SH Lean coal 1.92 7.39 13.36 77.33
YW Lean coal 2.38 4.79 14.59 78.24

LCR tester

Temperature 
controller

Pressure gauge

Electrical parameter
test cavity

Computer for 
data collection

Manual loading 
device

Sample

Electrode plate

Axial pressure Confining pressure

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Diagram of loaded coal resistivity test system. (a) Schematic diagram. (b) Physical diagram.
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Figure 3: Resistivity curves in different bedding directions. (a) Dashucun coal samples under axial pressure. (b) Sihe coal samples under
axial pressure. (c) Yuwu coal samples under axial pressure. (d) Dashucun coal samples under confining pressure. (e) Sihe coal samples under
confining pressure. (f ) Yuwu coal samples under confining pressure.
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not equal. ,e resistivity of coal has obvious anisotropic
characteristics. ,e resistivity in the vertical bedding di-
rection is greater than that in the parallel bedding. Coal is
highly anisotropic and heterogeneous [17, 22], affecting coal
resistivity.,e high degree of coal heterogeneity results from
a combination of many geological factors including sedi-
ment sources, depositional environments, tectonic settings,
diagenesis, climate, and hydrological conditions [23, 24].
,e heterogeneity of coal increases the uncertainty of the
development and connection of the pores and cracks of the
loaded coal. ,erefore, the resistivity in the parallel bedding
of singular points is greater than that of the vertical bedding.
,e variation curves of coal resistivity of different bedding
directions under the same loading path are similar.
,erefore, it is considered that the bedding structure has no
impact on the total variation characteristics of the resistivity.
Resistivity first decreases and then increases during coal
samples loading, and the resistivity can better respond to the
relationship between load and pore-fracture. ,e change of
bulk structure is still the determinant of resistivity change
during the loading process; pore-fracture deformation, crack
initiation, and propagation are the main factors.

4. Discussion and Analysis

4.1. Effect of Pore and Fracture Structure and Its Anisotropy on
Resistivity. ,e coal metamorphism degree and pore
structure are different in different geological areas. ,rough
LP-N2GA and SEM of coal samples, the characteristics of
pore-fracture structure and its influence on coal resistivity
anisotropy were investigated. Smashing and screening coal
samples with a particle size of 60–80 mesh were carried out
for vacuum degassing, conducting low-temperature nitro-
gen gas adsorption. When the relative pressure of con-
densation and evaporation of a pore is different, the so-called
adsorption loop is formed, LP-N2GA isotherms as shown in
Figure 4.

Based on the experimental data of low-temperature
nitrogen gas adsorption of coal samples, the specific surface
area of coal samples was calculated according to the BET
multilayer adsorption theory, and the pore size distribution
was calculated by BJH model, as shown in Table 2.

If the pore structure is different, the adsorption capacity
is different. ,e adsorption loop reflects the distribution of
different pore structure of coal samples in different mining
areas [22, 25], so as to understand the pore structure type of
coal. Dashucun coal samples showed capillary condensation
at a relative pressure of 0.5MPa, which demonstrates that
the pore morphology is relatively simple. ,ere are open
cylindrical pores and bottle-shaped pores, whose connec-
tivity is general. Sihe coal samples adsorbed the least N2 at
the highest pressure and the adsorption/desorption iso-
therms are relatively close, which illustrates the limitation of
pores number and poor porosity. ,e nonconnected cy-
lindrical pores and the slit-shaped pores account for the
majority, and the pores with poor connectivity are domi-
nant. ,e pore structure of Yuwu coal is complex, the
connectivity in the pore is very good, and the micropore
clusters are developed, so the adsorption capacity is strong

and the hysteresis loop is highly separated. SEM can directly
visualize the micro-nanoscale solid surface micromor-
phology and analyze the pore structure of coal with different
metamorphic degrees through the development character-
istics of pore, as shown in Figure 5. ,e deep part of the
image represents pores, while the shallow part is nonpores.
Under the same magnification ratio, the microsurface
morphology of coal with different metamorphism degrees is
obviously different. Under the SEM 5000 times magnifica-
tion, the surface of the Dashucun coal is rough with many
pores and fractures, the surface of Sihe is flat with rare
fractures, the surface of Yuwu has many pores and
microfractures, and the original structure of the coal body is
clear. Besides, the microstructure of the coal samples under
SEM is consistent with the experimental results of LP-N2GA.

,e pore size of Dashucun is dominated by macropores,
which above 50 nm [26] is 51.63%, and the proportion of
mesopore is 23.09%. ,e macropores and mesopores ac-
count for more than 70% of the pore structure; the con-
ductivity is poor with low compactness and development
pore-fracture, so the resistivity value before loading is large
[27]. With the deepening of the degree of metamorphism,
the polycondensation of coal macromolecular structure is
increased and tends to be ordered [28]. ,e total pore
volume of Sihe is the smallest, the compactness is high, and
the conductivity is strong.,e Yuwu coal samples have large
porosity and well connectivity, microcracks develop obvi-
ously, and the conductive channel is destroyed to a certain
extent, so the resistivity before loading is large. ,e response
law of acoustic emission parameters of loaded coal can be
divided into the initial loading stage, the slow increase stage,
the sharp increase stage, and the damage instability stage
[29]. ,e response law of resistivity is also divided into four
stages: densification stage, elastic stage, plastic stage, and
breakage stage [30]. At the early stage of loading, the
microcracks and pores of the coal body are compressed and
closed, the contact between the particles inside the coal body
is tighter, the conductive channel gets better, the electrical
conductivity increased, and resistivity shows descending
tendency. With the loading of pressure, pores and cracks
have been almost completely enclosed to the elastic stage.
,e interaction between the intermolecular electron clouds
in the compact coal body is remarkable, the electron mo-
bility increases, and the resistivity further descends [31].
With the occurrence of the inflection point of coal resistivity
with dilatation, microfracture has occupied a dominant
position; the conductive channel suffers from breakage and
then causes resistivity to rise. Finally, when the pore fracture
develops into a large fracture zone, the conductive channel is
severely damaged, and the resistivity is far higher than the
initial value.

Coal is a complex porous medium composed of pores,
fissures, and coal skeletons; the degree of pores and fractures
development in different directions is not the same under
the action of sedimentation and geological structure. Cleats
are fractures that are mutually perpendicular and also
perpendicular to bedding, which are confined to individual
coal beds. Vertical connectivity of cleat networks is com-
monly limited by the termination of small cleats at interfaces
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between coal types, so connectivity is poor in vertical
bedding direction [32]. Based on the nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) method, it was found that the pores of
parallel bedding coal samples were tightly closed after
uniaxial compression, some of the fractures were deformed
radially, and the crack closure effect in the vertical bedding
direction was significant [33]. Fissures in the coal body are
the main channels for gas flow, and the permeability is large

in the direction of parallel bedding.,e connected pores and
fractures are mainly distributed along the bedding direction,
the pores and fractures in the vertical bedding direction are
poorly connected, and the tortuosity of the seepage channel
is large [34, 35]. Previous studies showed that the calcite
particles uniformly distribute on the bedding planes [19, 24],
and a large number of pores almost parallel to the bedding
are formed on the edges of the minerals due to compaction
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Figure 4: LP-N2GA isotherms for three coal samples. (a) Dashucun. (b) Sihe. (c) Yuwu.

Table 2: Microscopic parameters of coal samples.

Sampling sites Total pore volume (cm3·g−1)
Pore size distribution Specific surface

area (m2·g−1) Porosity (%)
Micro (<2 nm) Meso (2∼50 nm) Macro (>50 nm)

DSC 0.002153 25.28 23.09 51.63 1.188 9.3
SH 0.001735 55.35 24.31 20.34 0.375 6.1
YW 0.002510 69.89 15.14 13.96 1.165 8.2
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by sedimentation. ,e bedding fractures can be formed
during diagenesis. In addition, the fractal theory is applied to
the study of coal fracture development and distribution. ,e
fractal box dimension can be used to characterize the de-
velopment degree of coal fracture. It was found that the
fractal box dimension of parallel bedding direction fracture
is larger than that of vertical bedding [36].,e surface fissure
structure of the parallel bedding is developed, and the
distribution of the fissures shows a certain dominant ori-
entation [16, 37]. In summary, there are anisotropic features
in the pore-fracture structure distribution in different
bedding directions. ,e pores and fractures develop along
the bedding direction, and the structure parallel to bedding
has well connectivity. Bedding planes and fissure channels
are the dominant channel for gas migration, as shown in
Figure 6. ,e distribution characteristics of pores and
fractures make the charge transfer difficult to be different.
Migration along the direction of bedding is easy to the
vertical bedding. ,erefore, the resistivity in the vertical
bedding direction is higher than that of the parallel bedding.

4.2. Effect of Charge Transfer on Resistivity Anisotropy.
One of the important characteristics of coal as a sedimentary
rock is the existence of bedding structure. ,e difference of
vertical bedding direction resistivity and parallel bedding
resistivity is one of the concrete manifestations of resistivity

anisotropy. ,e difference in conductivity of coal samples
with different bedding directions under load conditions is
obvious. ,e conductivity of the vertical bedding sample is
lower than that of the parallel bedding. ,e resistivity of the
loaded sample is 68.6Ω·m higher than that of the parallel
bedding sample.

,e anisotropic characteristics of resistivity can be an-
alyzed from both microscopic and macroscopic aspects.
Microscopically, electrons must overcome coal molecules
barrier from one atom to another. Coal is a macromolecular
structural unit composed of an aromatic ring as a core; when
electronsmove in an aromatic layer, the barrier mainly refers
to the binding of large molecules of coal to electrons, but
when electronsmove between the aroma layers, the electrons
not only have to overcome the binding force of the coal
macromolecules to electrons, but also overcome the force of
the electrons penetrating the aromatic parallel stack. ,e
structural characteristics of the weak plane of the bedding
make it difficult for carriers to move between the bedding,
and there is a barrier to the bedding. ,e total barrier in the
direction of parallel bedding is mainly the standard barrier,
while vertical bedding direction is composed of the standard
barrier, penetrating the potential barrier and bedding bar-
rier. It is difficult for electrons to migrate in a parallel
bedding than vertical bedding, so the conductivity in the
parallel bedding direction is higher [38]. In a macroscopic
view, the plane of bedding has a weak cementation degree.
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Figure 5: ,e SEM image at 5000 magnification. (a) Dashucun. (b) Sihe. (c) Yuwu.
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Micro and medium fractures are relatively developed under
the combined action of internal and external stress [39]. ,e
contact between bedding is not dense under the same
bedding and usually has different dielectric constant and
conductivity. ,e anisotropy of pores and fractures distri-
butionmakes the connected pores and fractures develop into
dominant channels along the bedding direction, and the
total fissure degree of vertical bedding sample is greater than
that of parallel bedding [16]. ,e migration of charge be-
tween the bedding plane and the fracture channel will be
hindered. In the parallel bedding, the fracture zone that the
charge needs to pass through is relatively reduced, and the
electrical conductivity is high. Also, the free charge tends to
move along the bedding column under the external electric
field and continues to move toward the lower potential end
when it is in equilibrium. ,e current density on different
bedding columns is different. When the charge accumulates
on the bedding plane, a new electric field E’ is formed, which
hinders the movement of the charge to the low potential
direction, and the sample resistivity increases [15], as shown
in Figure 7. ,e distribution of the bedding plane and the
fracture structures makes the resistivity of the vertical
bedding equivalent to the series connection of multiple
resistances.,e resistivity of the parallel bedding is similar to
the parallel connection. ,erefore, ,e bedding resistivity
has obvious anisotropy characteristics.

4.3. Effect of Loading Path onResistivityAnisotropy. It can be
seen from Figure 3 that the change law of resistivity of
loaded coal samples under different loading paths. ,e
changing trend of resistivity under different loading paths
is different; the rate of resistivity decrease under confining
pressure is greater than axial pressure at the initial
loading. It is considered to be related to the variation of
the loaded fracture and the large pore size under different
loading paths. Based on the bending deformation theory
of simple support, the deformation of pore and fracture
under confining pressure loading was discussed [40]. ,e
effect of stress on pores and fractures strain is different.
,e fracture is higher than macropores, mesopores, and

micropores; the larger the fracture width and the larger
the pores, the higher the deformation degree. At the
beginning of confining pressure loading, fracture and
macropores are closed rapidly, the conductive channel
increases, and the resistivity decreases rapidly. ,e in-
fluence of confining pressure on micropores is limited,
resistivity reduction tends to flatten out after 2Mpa, and
the resistivity tends to increase with the expansion, de-
velopment, and transfixion of microcracks. Compared
with axial pressure, the confining pressure has a better
compaction effect on the pore-fracture structure [41], and
the deformation in the early stage is the largest. ,e
sample has a stronger sensitivity to confining pressure, the
pore-fracture closure rate is faster after loading, and the
sample is also the most damaged.

,e anisotropy coefficient is defined as follows:

λ �

��
ρn
ρt



, (2)

where ρn is vertical bedding direction resistivity and ρt is
parallel bedding direction resistivity.

,e closer the anisotropic coefficient λ value is to 1, the
lower the resistivity anisotropy characteristic appears, and
the more the deviation from 1 is, the more obvious the
anisotropic characteristic is. Calculate the anisotropy coef-
ficient and the degree of deviation of the resistivity an-
isotropy coefficient during the loading process, as shown in
Figure 8.

,e λ deviation value reflects the degree of resistivity
anisotropy of coal rock. It can be seen from Figure 8 that the
resistivity anisotropy is obvious during the loading process.
,ere are obvious dispersions of the λ deviation values under
different loading paths, but the dispersion degree is higher
under confining pressure. When the stress increases during
axial pressure, the λ deviation value of coal samples in
different mining areas changes significantly. As the stress
increases, the degree of anisotropy increases. ,e dispersion
of λ deviation under confining pressure loading is heavy, and
axial pressure has a better influence on resistivity anisotropy
than confining pressure. Affected by the heterogeneity and

Face
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Beddings

Fissure channels
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Figure 6: Schematic diagram of fracture distribution. (a) Cleat-trace patterns in plan view. (b) Distribution of fissure channel.
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the direction of confining pressure, the compaction, de-
velopment, and transfixion of the pore-fracture are random
and uneven, so anisotropic sudden increase or sudden de-
crease occurs during loading, and the variation law is not
clear. It is not hard to find that the degree of anisotropy of
the resistivity of the loaded coal is dynamically changing.,e
development of coal pore-fracture is the main factor in the
change of resistivity anisotropy. ,e overall feature is that
the resistivity anisotropy is significant with the stress in-
creases under axial pressure.

4.4. Influence of Mineral Elements on Electrical Resistivity.
According to the solid dielectric theory [42], solid con-
ductivity is divided into ionic conductivity (intrinsic con-
ductivity and impurity conductivity) and electronic
conductivity. ,e intrinsic conductivity is affected by the
thermal movement of ions in the crystal lattice, so the ionic
conductivity is dominant at room temperature. ,e general
expression of conductivity is

σ �  σi � 
i

nieiμi, (3)
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Figure 8: λ deviation degree under different loading paths. (a) Axial pressure. (b) Confining pressure.
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Figure 7: Schematic diagram current conduction. (a) Vertical bedding. (b) Parallel bedding.
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where σ is conductivity; ni is carrier concentration; ei is
charger charge; and µi is carrier mobility.

,e conductance mechanism of coal when loaded is also
ionic conductivity and electronic conductivity [9, 21]. It is
found from Figure 3 that the resistivity of Sihe and Yuwu
coal samples under axial pressure did not decrease signifi-
cantly with the increase of stress, which is considered as the
result of the interaction between ionic conductivity char-
acteristics and compact coal structure. ,e mineral elements
of coal samples from different mining areas were analyzed by
EDS spectrometer, as shown in Table 3.

Dashucun coal samples are rich in macropores, meso-
pores, and fissures; the internal moisture and mineral ele-
ments are scarce, so the electronic conductivity is absolutely
dominant during the process of axial pressure; coal

resistivity decreases rapidly after loading. ,e metamorphic
degree, intrinsic moisture, and mineral elements of other
coal samples are higher. Under stress loading, coal particle
pores and cracks are closed, the intermolecular distance on
the microscopic level is also reduced, the free space available
for ion transition is reduced, the ion mobility is reduced, and
the ion conductivity is reduced, resulting in an increase in
resistivity [43]. At the same time, the close contact between
the coal particles facilitates the circulation of electrons; the
electronic conductivity is enhanced and the resistivity is
decreased. ,erefore, the initial resistivity of the loaded coal
is slowly decreased and fluctuated, and there is no significant
drop and rise. ,e bedding plane is mixed with different
mineral compositions. ,ese channels change the electrical
properties of the coal body, and the interlayer channels

Table 3: EDS element analysis table.

Coal sample Element Mass percentage Atomic percentage

DSC
Al 3.654 1.829
Si 3.128 1.519
Ga 0.364 0.121

SH

Al 3.458 1.734
Si 3.690 1.840
Ga 1.020 0.382
Fe 0.262 0.061

YW

Al 2.879 1.441
Si 3.863 1.926
Ga 1.829 0.611
Fe 9.102 2.118
Na 0.632 0.321
Cl 0.501 0.210
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Figure 9: Resistivity fitting curve under stress. (a) Axial pressure. (b) Confining pressure.
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weaken the migration barrier of ion carriers [44]. ,e dis-
tribution of mineral elements on coal samples in vertical and
parallel bedding has a positive effect on electrical
conductivity.

4.5. Influence of Anisotropy on Stress-Resistivity Relationship.
When the temperature is constant and the coal body is under
pressure, the formula [31] for expressing the conductivity
can be described as follows:

c � A exp(Bσ), (4)

where c is the resistivity, σ is stress, and A and B are the
coefficients.

By fitting the original data, it is found that the resistivity
of coal fitting relation of axial pressure and confining
pressure is different, as shown in Figure 9. ,e relationship
under the axial pressure fitting is as shown in (5), and the
fitting relationship under the confining pressure is as shown
in (6):

y � y0 + b1x + b2x
2

+ b3x
3
, (5)

y � A exp R0x(  + R1, (6)

where x is stress; y is the resistivity; and b1, b2, b3, A, R0, and
R1 are the coefficients associated with coal.

It is consulted by the fitting relationship under different
loading paths that the loading paths have a significant in-
fluence on the stress-resistivity relationship. ,e correlation
of the cubic polynomial fitting under axial pressure is higher,
and the fitting degree of the formula (6) under confining
pressure loading as well (R2 is much larger than 80%) is
good. Coal is highly anisotropic and heterogeneous, bedding
structure is one of its important characteristics, and the
distribution of pore-fracture also has anisotropic charac-
teristics. Samples in different regions have a high degree of
heterogeneity, and the pore-fracture structure of the samples
is completely different under the microcosm, so there are no
synchronization of resistivity changes under loading. For
coal samples with different bedding directions, there is an
anisotropy in pore-fracture structure distribution, but the
degree of coal metamorphism and pore development are the
same. ,e experiment and fitting results show that the
anisotropy has basically no effect on the changing trend of
the resistivity of the loaded coal samples under the same
loading path. ,e resistivity of coal samples with different
bedding directions has the same trend with stress, and the
resistivity in the vertical bedding direction is greater than
that in the parallel bedding.

5. Conclusions

Based on previous studies, the microstructure, loading path,
resistivity change, and anisotropy of coal samples with
different bedding directions were experimentally studied,
and the following conclusions were obtained:

Coal is highly heterogeneous and anisotropic. ,e pore
structure of coal with different metamorphisms varies
greatly. ,e distribution of pore and fracture structure is

anisotropic. ,e connected pores and fractures are mainly
distributed along the parallel bedding direction; the pores
and fractures in the vertical bedding direction are poorly
connected. Compressive deformation, crack initiation,
propagation, and coalescence of coal samples lead to re-
sistivity undergoing the process of descending-to-ascending
trend. Macropore, mesopore, and fracture development of
coal samples make the resistivity even larger.

,ere are anisotropic characteristics of coal resistivity.
,e weak plane of bedding, diagenetic fractures, and plane
fracture structures of parallel bedding result in the increased
of fissures degree in the direction of vertical bedding. ,e
vertical bedding direction has a large total potential barrier,
which electron migration is difficult. ,e resistivity of coal
samples in the direction of vertical bedding is larger than
that of parallel bedding.

,e resistivity change of loaded coal under axial pressure
and confining pressure have significant difference, the pore
fracture is quickly closed at the beginning of confining
pressure loading, so the degree of stress damage is the
largest. ,e anisotropy factor is introduced to explore the
response characteristics of resistivity anisotropy in the
failure process of the samples and find its dynamic change
trend. On the whole, the degree of resistivity anisotropy
increases with stress under axial pressure; the anisotropy
dispersion is higher under confining pressure.
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